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separable, and all analysis of words shows a very simple mental mechanism
and a low limit in range and richness of thought and in the development of

ideas^ SufiSxes and prefixes are largely used, and infixes also to build up
compound words. As with every other language, foreign words have lately

been fitted into the grammar with such changes of form as are necessary for

absorption into the general structure of Andamanese speech.

Samples of minuteness in detailed terms.—The following are examples
of the extent to which the use of specific terms to describe details of im-
portance to the Andamanese is carried by them.

Stages in the growth of fruit ;— Otdereka, small : chimiti^ sour

chehada, hard : telebtch, seed not formed : ^ad, seed forming : ^ama,

ripe ; munukely ripe : roichadaj fully ripe : oiyohda^ soft : chorure^ rottea.

putungaij^ black

:

formed : tela, hdXi^

Stages of the day :— F'a^w^a^a, first dawn : elawainga, before sunrise: hodola doa^

tinga, feunrise : lilti ( dilma )^ early morning : hodola Tcagalnga, morning : hodola Jcagnga, full

morning: hodo chanag^ forenoon-, bodo chau, noou : hodola loringa, afternoon : bodo Vardiya-

nga, full afternoon : elardiyanga, evening : dila, before sunsets bodola loUnga, sunset : elaku'

dauya, twilight : elaryitinga, dark : gurug chau, midnight.

Specimen of Andamanese method of speech.—The following account of

a story, abstracted from Portman, ot an imaginary pig-hunt as told by a Bea

eremtaga (forest-man ) for the amusement of his friends, will go far to explain

the Andamanese mode of speech, and the form that its Grammar takes.

The narrator sits on the ground, facing a half circle of lounging Anda-

manese. After a short silence, he leans forw^ard with his head bent down.

Suddenly he sits erect with brightening eyes and speaks in a quick, excited

way, acting as if carrying on a conversation with another person

how many days will you return ? ** And then answering as if for

« After

himself :
'* I

will come back tomorrow morning, I am off pig-hunting now '*. A pause. " I

am going". Very suddenly. " You stay here ". Moving as if going away.

**I am going to another place '\ Squeaking like a young pig with pantomime

of shooting it. " It is only a little pig. I will take it to the hut ". Moving

his shoulders as if carrying. " They roasted it there ". Wave of the hands sig-

nifying that the pig was of no account. Pause. '^1 started in the early

morning after a big one, a big pig ". Motions of hands to show length and

breadth of pig. To an imaginary friend. " I will sharpen pijg arrows to take

with me. Come after me and we will hunt together ". Imitation with the

hands of a pig running, shooting arrows, slap on the left breast, squeals of

several wounded pigs, and so on. A pause. " You take them in front of me ".

Directions by pantomime to other persons as to the pigs. ** They were cook-

ing them for me in the hut, cooking them well ". Brightens up and begins

again. " I will bring several more ''. Pretends to listen, "We haye got

them. The dogs are barking ". And so on for hours.

The actual expressions for such a story are :*-•

Ba
How

kichika

zuauy

arla^^V-

day-

-eate

—past

ngo

you
on ?. Watnga^^len do on .

come? Morniug—-iu I come. Now
do

I

reg

pig

wai doU
indeed I •

oijoi .

roasted.

Do
I

dele^ Kam
hunt» Away

ka \ Wai do jala^^^^'ke^

there. Indeed I go-away-do.

Wai ka eda

Indeed there they

doga. Do ela

big • I pig-arrow

Do^ng^^igdele. D'^^okotelema

I—you-hunt . Me—before

Ixid-len^ Tu»
hut-iu • Very

Wa i eda ikienatoa,

Indeed they barked ,

wai
indeed

Kam
Away

Beg-la .

Pig-little.

lilti

on
come (go).

Kam wai
Away indeed

doga"

D'-^arlog^e^
Me-behind-in

do

I
ik

take

4at.

on .

come.

Reg
Via:( in-the )—early-morning big"( pig )—for.

Vigjit-'^-ke. D'-okanumu-kan. Kaich d^^^arolo*

sharpen—^0. I—^go———do ,

ik on . Wai d^a~he

take come. Indeed me—for

Toieha-heringa'-^ke* fta do ikpag^^ke*
ripe-~good——dot Now I several—do»

Come me—after.

otjoi ' ka
cooking—-were

Ikre ka •

Getting-^were*
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